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Hi Members,
Slowly the dog world is starting to get back after the last two years of no shows and
no real life.
The trophy show was finally held In Canberra amidst the demonstrations at the
grounds it was loud and busy with demonstrators everywhere.
Congratulations to the winners it had a great atmosphere with some Victorians doing very well.

The floods in Queensland and NSW are catastrophic and my thoughts are with everyone impacted by it. Keep safe and look after yourselves.
Alison Sutcliffe
President BTCV

From the Secretary
Hello Members,
Well firstly congratulations to everyone in Canberra, it was great to gather again and see our breeder
friends from interstate. Crossing borders has been a bit difficult up until now. It was certainly an
eventful weekend with the protestors, if I never hear another truck horn in my life I’ll be content!
Our next show schedule is out—and don’t forget that SA entries close this week.
I have been busy archiving club records every chance I get and came across some interesting correspondence from the 90’s including a presentation on kidneys which despite its age, is still reasonably
relevant today, sad we haven’t progressed too much with research in that area since then. I decided
to attach it with this newsletter for a bit of info. I know that I am still doing ultrasounds and UPC’s on
my breeding dogs today.
Interestingly there were also a number of letters floating around on another subject that hasn’t
changed much, the decline of VCA membership, falling revenue, increased expenses and what the
VCA were doing to support breeders of pure bred dogs. Some things never change.

Cheers Deb

27th November Championship Show
Judge: Mrs Bernadette Marshall
Critiques
I would like to thank The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria for the opportunity to judge the recent Championship Show. The quality of the exhibits was very good, albeit they were a bit out of condition but given
the 2 years that Victoria has endured with lockdowns it was probably not surprising.

Baby Puppy Dog
BALGAY LETS GO HUGO White dog of very good bone and substance for his age. Well filled head
small triangular eyes. He should have very promising future ahead.
BALGAY FAT BOY HARLEY Black and white brindle dog with large mismark. Litter brother to number 1. Does not have the substance of number 1, ears a little east west.

Minor Puppy Dog
BULLPATCHY SOUPERLATIVE RIVER (AI) Black brindle and white dog. Good well filled egg shaped
head, small triangular eyes, ears on top. Straight front and good depth of fore chest. Short coupled.

EXCELSIS STORM BRINGER Red and white smut with a nice egg shaped head, small triangular eyes
mouth off. Longer coupled than number 1. Played up a bit for his handler.

Puppy Dog
ZEEJAY HIRED GUN White dog with a red bindle eye patch. Gun barrel front with good round bone.
Wonderfully filled head good eye set, mouth correct. Short in back. Moved well with a jaunty
air.
Junior Dog
BULLALARIS BLACK OF KNIGHT Black brindle and white dog. Beautiful well filled head, ears on top,
good round bone, straight front, nice length of neck leading to a correct top line. Very short in
back. In very good condition. A quality dog Reserve Dog.
BRAXSTAR DIRTY LIVIN (AI) Brindle and white dog not the substance of
number 1. Pleasant head correct mouth.

Intermediate Dog

CH KAHA BIG BUCKS (AI) White dog with a well filled egg shaped head, correct mouth. Good
substance, correct tail set, short in back. A little close when moving away. Well handled.
Another quality dog.

Australian Bred Dog
BRAXSTAR SEEK AND DESTROY (AI) Solid black brindle dog. He has a beautiful well filled head
and a correct mouth. Played up on his handler as he was very excited on the day.
Open Dog
POTENS DREAD FORT A quality white dog. This dog has a lot of substance. He has a well filled
head, small dark triangular eyes, ears when he used them bang on top. Gun barrel front
leading to a straight front with good depth of forechest and solid round bone. Correct tail
set, good angulation moved well coming and going. Was the best mover in the show. Best
Dog and Best in Show.
Baby Puppy Bitch (A class of litter sisters)
BALGAY PEPPA PIGGLES A very pretty white bitch with a back ear. Nice well filled head which should only improve. Good bone and substance for a bitch so young. Ears a little floppy still.
BALGAY BONNIE LASS Black brindle and white bitch. Litter sister to number 1. Does not have the fill in the head or
substance of number 1 but has a pleasant head and well placed eyes.
BALGAY JOSEPHINA White bitch, pleasant head ears on top, nice well placed eyes and ears
Minor Puppy Bitch
BULLPATCHY MOONLIGHT SHADOW Black brindle and white bitch. Pretty well filled head with small triangular
eyes good bone correct mouth.
AUBIEDYNASTY WHITE SAPPHIRE Pretty white bitch with 2 black brindle ears. Longer in back than number 1. Has
good angulation. A little chubby on the day.

Puppy Bitch.
POTENS RAINBOW SERPENT (AI) A stunning black brindle and white bitch with a
fantastic well filled head, small dark triangular eyes, ears on top, mouth just off.
She has a straight front with round bone. Was right up on her toes. She has correct shoulder placement, good length of neck leading to a correct topline, short in
back, good rear angulation and correct tail set. This bitch was full of herself on the
day and very alert she exuded quality. She should have a very promising show career. Best Bitch Runner up Exhibit in Show.

Junior Bitch (apologies I had an equipment malfunction and was unable to provide critiques for this class)
BULLPATCHY DARLING RIVER (AI)
BULLRORAUS ETHEREAL
ZEEJAY MILLION DOLLAR BABY

Intermediate Bitch (a class of even quality dogs)
KAHA HIGH ROLLER (AI) A pretty white bitch with a pleasing head and correct incisors, 1 tight canine. Gun barrel
front, straight well boned forelegs. More compact than 2 and 3
BULLROY COSMO STAR White bitch with a pretty head, ears not on top today. Small triangular eyes with correct
set.
BRAXSTAR FALLEN ANGEL White bitch with good eye set, straight front

Australian Bred Bitch
BULLPATCHY PRETTY RIVER Brindle and white bitch. Very pretty head small triangular eyes, ears bang on top.
Short in back carrying a bit too much weight today.
SEMAJON JANIS JOPLIN White bitch longer in back and not the head quality of number 1. Straight front correct
mouth.

28th November Championship Show AM

Judge: Mrs Gail Buckley
Critiques
I Would like to thank The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria for the judging appointment on the
28th November, I had a great day also would like to thank the exhibitors for their sportsmanship and accepting my decisions on the day. Overall, I had some quality Bullies unfortunately a lot of them where considerably overweight which makes them look course
and loose that true gladiator look with that jaunty movement. There were a few mouth
faults nothing too serious.
I would like to Thank you all again for showing under me.

Baby Puppy Dog
1st

Balgay Lets Go Hugo
Solid white dog with a small ear marking lovely bone on him, beautiful turn of stifle, well
portioned a lovely head, good tail set.

2nd

Balgay Fat Boy Harley
Black and White dog he also has a good head, good bone and body portions, good turn of
stifle and tail set unfortunately didn’t move well on the day.

Minor Puppy Class
1st

Bullypatchy Souperlative River
Black and White Dog of good substance and beautiful bone, lovely turn of stifle, good down
face would have liked him to be cleaner through the throat also bit overweight. Overall, a
nice type. Only one in the class.

Puppy Dog Class
1st

Zeejay Hired Gun
Solid White Dog with a Red Eye Patch. Excellent Bone with plenty of substance, good turn
of stifle body portions good. Clean head with good downface, correct tail set. Moved well.
Quite a bit overweight which made him loose all his line.

Junior Dog
1st

Braxstar Dirty Livin (AI)
Brindle and white dog of excellent proportions, good bone and substance head nice and
clean good downface, coat and body in excellent show condition, good tail set carried himself well when he did move properly being very naughty on the day.
He was my Challenge dog, BOB and Best in Show.

2nd

Bullalaris Black of Knight
Black and White Dog very solid boy bit overweight, good bone and substance and tail set
good, nice dark eye bit heavy through the head.

Intermediate Dog
Ch. High Roller (AI)
1st

Solid white dog good bone and strength throughout well-muscled good tail set, good head,
nice tight dark eye. Would have liked him cleaner through the throat. Moved and showed
well. He was my Reserve Challenge Dog and RUIS.

Australian Bred
1st

Braxstar Seek and Destroy (AI)
Black/Brindle with some white markings.
Good clean head with good downface. Body and ear set good.
Just a bit of a handful and didn’t move well.

Open Dog
1st

Potens Dread Fort
Big Solid White dog of good bone and plenty of substance, strong clean head with good
downface, dark tight eye. Ear placement good. Would have liked him cleaner through the
throat. Little bit overweight, played up on the move.

Baby Puppy Bitch
1st

Balgay Bonnie Lass
Black and White Bitch of nice bone lovely ear set, nice clean down face, good front and
rear nicely put together move well.

2nd

Balgay Peppa Piggles
Solid White with a little bit of ticking through the coat. Nice Bone and body porportions,
good downface ear set little bit bum high at the moment growing spurt. Didn’t move quite
as well as No 1.

3rd

Balgay Josephinia
Solid White Bitch with a Brindle ear good bone and substance she was very hard to evaluate as she was quite nervous and lacked confidence.

Minor Puppy Bitch
1st

Bullypatchy Moonlights Shadow
Black and White Bitch good substance, bone and head, good body portions and tail set, bit
hard to handle. Didn’t move well on the day. Overall she was a nice bitch.
Only one in the class.

Puppy Bitch
1st

Sturgis Beyond The Veil
Solid White bitch with small eye patch, clean head could do with a little more underjaw,
good ear set and bone. Not overdone. Showed ok.

2nd

Potens Rainbow Serpent (AI)
Black Brindle and White Bitch, Very solid bitch. Bit overweight, strong head, downface,
body portions good. Little bit short in upper arm which makes her run slightly down hill on
the move. Tail set good. Cuts a nice outline on the stack.

Junior Bitch
1st

Bulroarus Ethereal
Tri colour and white bitch. Good clean head, ear set good. Bone, substance and portions
good slightly long in loin. Tail set slightly high carrys it a bit gay on the move. Handler needs
to move her a bit slower as it makes her look quite long. In saying that she has nice outline
on the stack.

2nd

Bullypatchy Darling River (AI)
Black Brindle and White very solid bitch, not in show condition carrying a bit too much weight.
Good bone and plenty of substance. Dark eye, nice downface on side profile.

3rd

Zeejay Million Dollar Baby
Red and White Bitch with good bone and plenty of substance. Considerable overweight
which made loose her outline very heavy through the throat.

Little bit long in the loin, tail set a bit high.
Intermediate Bitch
Kaha Big Bucks (AI)
1st

Solid White Bitch also carrying to much weight. Good bone and substance. Clean head with
nice downface. Good well-muscled rear end.

2nd

Braxstar Fallen Angel (AI)
Solid White Bitch equally as good as my first place bitch. Just want to show or move properly

Australian Bred Bitch
1st

Bullypatchy Pretty River (AI)
Brindle and White Bitch only one in the class.
Nice clean head with nicely placed ears. Good bone and substance with a nice turn of stifle,
with good tail set. Overall a nice bitch. Super alert.

Open Bitch
Semajon Janis Joplin
1

st

Solid White bitch with good downface slight indentation in the forehead. Would have like a
little more underjaw. Good bone and body portions. Good front, nice length of neck. Carry’s
herself well with attitude. Played up a bit when moved.

2nd

Bullypatchy Summer Love
Solid White Bitch also overweight. Good downface, dark tight eye and
good ear placement. Not in very good show condition.

THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA INC.
Application for Membership and Fee to:
The Secretary, PO Box 1635, MELTON WEST, VIC 3337 or bullterrierclubvictoria@gmail.com
I/we the undersigned wish to forward my/our name/s as prospective members of THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF VICTORIA INC.
and hereby agree to abide by the rules, bi-laws, constitution and code of conduct of the club and Dogs Victoria.
Full Name/s
Address
Suburb

Postcode

Phone
Email
Are you a member of Dogs VIC (or a State Body)?

Yes

No

Dogs VIC (or State Canine Body) No.
Breeders Prefix
Signature

Date

Membership Categories and Fees
Membership Category
Annual Fee
Tick applicable
TOTAL PAYABLE
Dual Membership
$30.00
Single Membership
$20.00
Junior (Under 16 years)
$5.00
Prefix/Stud/Puppy Listing (for registered
ADD $ 25.00
breeders) see note below.
VCA Levy – Applies to Non VCA members
ADD $8.00 PER
who reside in Victoria
PERSON
st
• Fees paid after 1 April will carry onto the following financial year, ending 30th June.
• Prefix/Stud/Puppy Listing is for registered breeders only. Fee includes listing on club website for one financial year.
Listing can include kennel contact details and stud animals, puppies and adults that require rehoming. Puppy Officer
will refer puppy enquiries to all members who pay for this service.
• Memberships not renewed by 31st July are subject to re-admission via committee.
• Applicants will be elected by vote of committee at the first possible Committee Meeting held after receipt.
• Payment accepted via Cheque, Money Order (made out to Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc.) or may be electronically
transferred or deposited to Bendigo Bank account: BSB 633000 Acc# 125398453, please email the club to notify of
deposit. Reference should be your surname and “mship.” Membership form must accompany new memberships.
Breeder Directory Information

All members of The Bull Terrier Club of Victoria Inc. do undertake not to breed from, or exhibit, or cause to exhibit deaf Bull Terriers and furthermore that
they will support the club in every way practicable to stop the breeding of deaf Bull Terrier dogs/bitches owned by members or anyone else. Members also
declare that they will not offer for sale or be anyway concerned in the sale of deaf Bull Terriers. Members also agree that they will neither breed from, or
offer for stud any animal which has suffered or is suffering from any inheritable painful defect. Note: The Club considers any dog deaf that cannot hear
perfectly to be deaf.
Office Use Only:
Application Received
/
/

Membership Approved/Rejected
/
/

Amount Paid
$

Receipt Number

Club Officer (Signed)

